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Abstract Contemporary networking infrastructures are re-
quired to be capable of adapting to the increasing trends of
user demands, as well as the impairments of their opera-
tional environment. In this work, by exploiting the power
varying capabilities of multihop wireless networks and in-
spired by social structures of the higher protocol layers, we
develop a distributed and dynamic physical topology modi-
fication framework for weighted and directed multihop net-
works. The operational robustness and effectiveness of the
proposed framework is demonstrated in two highly popular
application areas, namely QoS-oriented content distribution
and trust management in wireless multihop networks. We
focus on the emerging trade-offs of topology modification,
and through analysis and simulation, we demonstrate how
social features can be used in improving the physical net-
work topology and corresponding performance.
Keywords Wireless multihop networks · Evolutionary
modification framework · Small-world phenomenon ·
Topology control · Trust management · Content distribution
1 Introduction and related work
Motivated by advances of Network Science [1], network
engineering has followed a hierarchical approach in mod-
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eling and analyzing interactions and information flow in
dynamic networks, identifying a three level design hier-
archy. At the lowest level, physical networks such as the
Internet and wireless networks, exhibit associations that
correspond one-to-one in actual connectivity. The second
level, denoted as logical networks (overlay and peer-to-
peer), involves logical associations among peers. The third
level, denoted as (online) social networks [2], involves com-
plex interactions that take into account unpredictable/hidden
social associations, apart from physical and logical con-
nectivity. Bottom-up interactions and impact between the
above design levels have been observed and studied ex-
tensively [3, 4]. Research and developments in the reverse
direction, where social trends are considered for improv-
ing logical level mechanisms (e.g., improving the logical
server network of Facebook or LinkedIn to accommodate
more users/traffic), have emerged to a more restricted de-
gree.
In this paper, we examine the potentials of extending the
engineering impact flow to the top-to-bottom direction as
well, leading potentially to an “evolutionary design loop”
for wireless multihop networks, similar to several natu-
ral evolutionary learning processes [5]. Despite being cost-
effective, wireless multihop networks, usually suffer from
long average hop distances among randomly selected nodes,
while multihop forwarding usually increases MAC over-
head. They also present intermittent connectivity, especially
when mobility is allowed, while the energy of each node is
limited. Thus, they are currently unable to support demand-
ing end-to-end applications and increasing social communi-
cation demands [2]. However the nodes of a wireless mul-
tihop network are interdependent due to their forwarding
relay nature, similarly to the actors of a social network.
Therefore, we introduce a framework for exploiting features
of the higher modeling level (social) into the lower (physi-
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cal). The proposed framework exploits the Topology Control
capabilities of such networks [6], and by reversing such pro-
cess to extending the transmission radii of selected nodes
(inverse Topology Control—iTC), it obtains performance
gains, improving several topology characteristic properties,
e.g., average path length.
It is well established that among the most typical emerg-
ing social structures is that of the small-world effect [3, 4],
which bears small average path length and high cluster-
ing. Such properties are desired in communication net-
works for improving end-to-end performance in various ap-
plications, e.g., content distribution, trust management, etc.
Various evolutionary approaches suggest developing small-
world characteristics and exploiting them for improving in-
ternal mechanisms [7–10]. Typical approaches add shortcuts
to a regular grid, or randomly rewire its edges leading to a
small-world structure [3, 4]. In the literature, the main focus
has been so far on adding wired links aiming at reducing the
average path length and increasing network capacity [11],
or achieving energy efficiency in ad hoc or sensor networks
[12, 13]. However, wired shortcuts are subject to a fixed de-
ployment, high cost, and do not inherently suit distributed
multihop networks.
The work in [14] first studied the possibility of small-
world properties in purely multihop wireless networks. The
spatial character of the networks was considered and the
length of the rewired or added wireless links was restricted
to a fraction of the network diameter, although a prac-
tical method to achieve this was not specified. In [15],
the potential of inverse Topology Control (iTC) for mul-
tihop networks has been demonstrated, aiming to yield
significant performance benefits, without significantly im-
pacting energy consumption. However, the modification
processes in [14, 15] were restricted on solely adding or
rewiring communication links. Furthermore, these works
did not offer a basis for topology optimization. Our work
is mainly focused on providing such basis and eventu-
ally lead to automated and adaptive topology improve-
ments.
A first attempt to infuse small-world properties in wire-
less multihop networks by exploiting all the processes char-
acterizing network evolution was presented in [16]. In this
work, we extend the model presented in [16] in weighted
and directed RGGs and better adapt it to specific applica-
tions of high interest. Link weights express the heterogene-
ity in communicating node pairs, which should be taken into
consideration along with connectivity. We mainly aim at re-
ducing the mean distance between communicating nodes
by taking into consideration the specific definitions of dis-
tances per different applications. The mathematical analysis
of this paper is based on models proposed for the evolution
of weighted random networks through edge and node ad-
dition. Indicatively, the model in [17] correlates the topol-
ogy evolution of a social network (Internet traffic, network
of airports, etc.) with dynamic variation and adaptation of
weights. Similar models have been proposed for describ-
ing the dynamics of weighted communication networks [18]
or the WWW topology [19]. Inspired by these models, we
adapt the graph weights of a RGG during the topology mod-
ifications of our network churn model in a socially-aware
fashion.
We present detailed demonstrations and adaptations of
the proposed framework in two application areas of high
research and practical importance for the considered de-
centralized and inherently stringent networking environ-
ments. The first one deals with QoS-oriented content dis-
tribution and the second with trust management in wireless
multihop networks. The proposed methodology is properly
adapted for each application and through analysis and sim-
ulation, we show how social features can be exploited in
improving the physical topology supporting each applica-
tion.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2,
we describe the considered networking model and the em-
ployed system performance metrics, while in Sect. 3 the pro-
posed topology modification framework is presented in de-
tail. Sections 4 and 5 focus on detailed implementations of
the proposed framework, based on the applications of trust
management and content distribution respectively. Finally,
Sect. 6 concludes the paper.
2 System model and metrics
We consider the general case of a directed and weighted
wireless multihop network, represented by a corresponding
weighted Random Geometric Graph (RGG) [20]. Links are
established both at the physical and network layer. In the lat-
ter, based on the operation of the MAC protocol (e.g., DCF
protocol) point-to-point links are established, thus avoid-
ing excessive energy consumptions. RGGs express the spa-
tial character of multihop networks, where neighboring re-
lations are determined by the transmission radius (power)
of nodes and they are characterized by long average path
length. In this work, we acquire a heterogeneous RGG with
small-world features by infusing shortcuts in the initial ho-
mogeneous (node range wise) RGG. We assume that the
weights can be related to the traffic intensity of a link, i.e.,
the intention of a node to send content to a neighboring
one. We consider asymmetric and nonnegative link weights.
V is the set of vertices or nodes of the graph with car-
dinality |V | = N and E the set of directed edges, where
e = (i, j) is an edge from node i to node j . We denote by
A = [aij ] the adjacency matrix, where aij = 1 if there is a
link from i to j , otherwise aij = 0. Similarly, we employ
the weight matrix W = [wij ], where wij is the weight of the
link (i, j).
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In a directed graph, a node i is characterized by its out-





j=1 aji , respectively. By analogy to node degrees,
in weighted directed graphs, we may define the in- (sini ) and
out- (souti ) node strengths, which express the total amount











In this work, node selection takes place according to so-
cial features relevant to popularity or unpopularity. Such
rules have been shown to be responsible for several emerg-
ing social structures [4]. According to the first one, de-
noted as in-strength preferential attachment, selection is per-
formed proportionally to the total weight entering node i and
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(3)
Π invsi is obtained from (2), by replacing s
in
i with the inverse
in-strength equal to 1
sini




ing to higher selection probability for low-strength nodes.
The positive parameter θ (taking very small values) en-
sures the rule works even for disconnected nodes with zero
strength. Similarly, we can define the out-strength (inverse)
preferential attachment by replacing in (2), (3) Π ini , Π
invs
i




i , and s
out
i respectively. Strength
preferential attachment generalizes the degree-driven pref-
erential attachment for weighted networks [22].
Table 1 summarizes the most important symbols used
throughout this paper.
2.1 Path length and clustering coefficient
The average path length is defined as the mean number of




N∗(N−1) , where (hi,j ) is the shortest path
(in hops) from node i to j , and may potentially differ from
(hj,i) in directed graphs.
In this work, we employ a generalized semiring based
computation for shortest paths [23]. A semiring denoted as
(R,⊕,⊗,0,1) is a set R equipped with two binary oper-
ations ⊕ and ⊗, such that: (1) (R,⊕) is a commutative
Table 1 Nomenclature
Symbol Semantics
W(ij) ≡ wij Element in the i row, j column of the
weight matrix W
N in(i) The set {j ∈ V |wji > 0} of in-neighbors
of i
N out(i) The set {j ∈ V |wij > 0} of out-neighbors
of i
sini In-strength of i
souti Out-strength of i
x¯ Average value of x over all nodes or links
of the network
p,q, r, v Probabilities of edge addition/deletion,
node addition/deletion








i Probabilities of node selection
δ1a, δ2a, δLa, δ1d , δ2d , δna Weight adaptation parameters
(δ parameters)
monoid with identity element 0; (2) (R,⊗) is a monoid with
identity element 1 and absorbing element 0; and (3) ⊗ dis-
tributes over ⊕. In Mohri’s algorithm [23], which solves the
single source shortest path (SSSP) problem for all nodes,
⊗ is used to combine weights along paths and ⊕ across
paths. The definition of the operation of these two opera-
tors and the set R, allows this shortest path algorithm to
be adapted to a wide range of applications. For instance,
if the weights express traffic cost, weights are added (+)
along paths and their minimum value is taken across differ-
ent paths. However, if the weights express trust values, then
multiplication along paths and maximization across differ-
ent paths is a more suitable computation [24, 25].
In the case of undirected and unweighted graphs, the
clustering coefficient Ci of a node i expresses the direct con-
nections among its neighbors (forming triangles around i)





. In our work, we employed the approach
of [26] for calculating the coefficient Ci according to which,
Ci increases, not only with the increase in the number of
triangles around node i, but also with the increase of the
weights’ values contained in these triangles. In [26], it is as-
sumed that weights are normalized in (0,1), which is eas-
ily achieved if every weight is divided by the maximum
value wmax.
3 Topology modification framework and weight
adaptation mechanisms
In this section, we describe and analyze the proposed topol-
ogy modification framework. It consists of two basic mecha-
nisms, inspired by dynamic network evolution, the Weighted
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Edge Churn (WEC) and the Weighted Node Churn (WNC)
mechanisms.
In both mechanisms, time is considered slotted. We con-
sider a square deployment area of side L where N nodes
are randomly and uniformly distributed. Initially, all nodes
have the same transmission radius Rf . We assign an initial
random weight in a specified interval to each directed link.
Each node is capable of varying its transmission radius in
the range RMIN, RMAX [6, 27]. Rc(i) denotes the current
transmission radius of node i. Each time step is character-
ized by two parameters, Rmin(t), Rmax(t), where RMIN ≤
Rmin(t) ≤ Rmax(t) ≤ RMAX. Initially, RMIN = Rmin(0) =
Rmax(0) = Rf . At the beginning of each step t (starting at
t = 1), Rmin(t) = Rmax(t − 1) and Rmax is increased by a
predefined step value a, i.e., Rmax(t) = Rmax(t −1)+a. The
induced network must remain connected. However, deletion
of nodes or edges may disconnect some network parts, thus
higher addition rates of links and/or nodes ensure connectiv-
ity maintenance in the final network.
3.1 Weighted Edge Churn framework
The Weighted Edge Churn (WEC) method consists of a link
addition and a link deletion mechanism, as explained in the
following.
3.1.1 Edge addition with weight adaptation
Edge addition, takes place with probability p (0 ≤ p ≤ 1)
and ma new connections are added to ma selected nodes.
Each one of the ma nodes, selected with probability Pai , in-
creases its range and extends its neighborhood. Similarly to
online social networks, whose members obtain new acquain-
tances, the ma selected nodes become more “social” (popu-
lar) in the network. We choose a node i to perform link addi-
tion with probability Pai , proportional to its popularity, thus
proportional to the intensity that the other network nodes
want to communicate with i, since popularity in terms of
communication denotes traffic intensity.
Edge addition is realized at the Physical and Network
protocol stack layers. More explicitly, when link addition
is performed at step t , a node i is selected with probabil-
ity Pai (
∑N
i=1 Pai = 1) and extends its range from Rc(i) to
Rmax(t), as in Fig. 1. Although, i increases its transmission
range to Rmax(t) and thus, it can transmit in the Physical
layer to all the nodes in this range, it forms a Network layer
“long-range” connection, only with one node j , lying in the
annulus from Rmin(t) to Rmax(t) centered at node i and de-
noted by ARmaxRmin (i). Thus, i avoids depleting its energy by
sending and forwarding to all the nodes in the newly added
range. Node j is selected among all nodes in ARmaxRmin (i) with
probability Q(j |i) (∑
j∈ARmaxRmin (i)
Q(j |i) = 1) which denotes
the selection of j given that i is selected. The form of
Fig. 1 Edge addition and weight adaptation
Q(j |i) depends on the application and may be a function
of the weights in the local neighborhoods of nodes i, j,
i.e., Q(j |i) = f1(wkh|k,h ∈ local neighborhoods of i, j).
Also, the weight vij of the new link is determined ac-
cording to the application setting and vij = f2(wkh|k,h ∈
local neighborhoods of i, j). We will elaborate more on the
selection of the above probabilities in Sects. 4 and 5. The ad-
dition of the directed link i → j with weight vij is depicted
in Fig. 1 where initially j was two hops away from i and
Rc(i) = Rf .
The above process is repeated for each one of the ma
nodes selected at a time step t and the links added are con-
sidered directional, as only the transmission radius of the
node initiating the modification process increases. By con-
trolling parameters p and ma , we can either add a few links
at a step but of different lengths, i.e., in many steps (with
high p and low ma) or add many links of the same length
(low p, high ma), or add many links at each step of different
lengths (high p, high ma), etc.
This addition of the long-range link will cause a variation
in the weights of the local neighborhood of nodes i and j . It
is intuitive that the links’ weights will be influenced at least
locally [22] due to the new connection. We assume that a
node is able to adapt only its out-links, which is a reason-
able assumption, as the traffic passing through the out-links
of a node is controlled totally by this node, while the traf-
fic passing through the in-links is controlled by neighbor-
ing nodes. Precisely, as in Fig. 1, node i, has added a long-
range connection i → j, and thus it can use more intensively
this connection for traffic exchange toward this flow direc-
tion, while it can reduce the traffic sent through the rest of
its out connections toward the specific direction. Similarly,
node j has obtained a new in-connection which will result
in more flow leaving node j especially when j is used as a
relay node. The adaptation of weights followed in this work
is motivated by the model in [17, 22] which considers that
the establishment of a new edge with weight w to a vertex
induces a total increase in the amount of traffic equal to δ
which is distributed to the edges departing from this vertex
proportionally to their previous weights.
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Following a similar approach, we consider three con-
stants, δ1a , δLa , and δ2a which express the total change in
the amount of traffic, for node i, for the link i → j and node
j correspondingly. As a result, node i adapts the weights of
its out-links as follows:
w′ih = wih + δ1a
wih
souti
, h ∈ (1..N), h 
= j (4)
The link i → j is adapted as
v′ij = vij + δLavij (5)
Similarly for j ,
w′jh = wjh + δ2a
wjh
soutj
, h ∈ (1..N) (6)
We consider the permissible values of the above con-
stants (δ1a , δLa , δ2a) in the interval [−1,1]. However, more
exact definition fields of these constants can be defined with
respect to different types of applications.
After the addition of the directed link i → j (Fig. 1) the
strengths of nodes i and j are altered as follows:
sinj ← sinj + vij
(
1 + δLa)
soutj ← soutj + δ2a (7)
souti ← souti + vij
(
1 + δLa) + δ1a
It is important to mention that we consider the adaptation
of the weights preceding the change of strengths, meaning
that the adaptation in (4), (5), and (6) takes place according
to the old values of strengths of i and j . In the following, we
construct differential equations expressing the rate of change
of the in-strength and out-strength of each node. The out-
strength of node i changes when:
1. The node is the one initiating the process, i.e., the node
from where the long-range link starts (node i in Fig. 1).
In this case, i is selected with probability Pai and s
out
i
changes by vik(1 + δLa) + δ1a with k chosen with prob-
ability Q(k|i).
2. The node i is the end of the long-range link (i.e., node
j in Fig. 1). This occurs if one of i’s neighbors, i.e.,
k ∈ ARmaxRmin (i) is chosen to initiate the process and chooses
i with Q(i|k). In this case, souti changes by δ2a and it







However, vik does not depend only on i and this creates a
difficulty in constructing the differential equation for the rate
of change of souti . Thus, instead of using vik , we use the
average of the possible vik for all neighbors k of i in the



















1 + δLa) + δ1a) + PG(i)δ2a
]
(10)
Similarly, the in-strength of node i changes when:
1. The node is an out-neighbor of the one initiating the pro-
cess (nodes 1,3,6 in Fig. 1). This happens with proba-
bility
∑
k∈N in(i) Pak .
2. The node is the end of the long-range link (node j in
Fig. 1) with probability PG(i).
3. The node is an out-neighbor of the end of the long-range





























3.1.2 Edge deletion with weight adaptation
Edge deletion takes place with probability q (0 ≤ q ≤ 1)
and md links, one from each one of md selected nodes,
are deleted. We propose selecting a node i to initiate edge
deletion with probability Pdi (
∑N
i=1 Pdi = 1). Our choice for
P
d
i depends on the popularity of a node and more precisely,
nodes with low popularity are chosen w.h.p. to perform dele-
tion. This choice is intuitive as deleting one of the out-links
of an unpopular node would not influence significantly the
network flow. Only the forward direction of a link is deleted
i → j , in case both of them exist, where such process is
achieved at the logical layer with proper routing modifica-
tion. The node j from where the edge is deleted is chosen
with probability Qd(j |i) (∑j∈N out(i) Qd(j |i) = 1) among
the out-neighbors of i where Qd(j |i) = f3(wij ). As an ex-
ample, in Fig. 2 node i is selected to delete its link with its
one-hop neighbor j .
Similarly to edge addition, we consider an adaptation of
weights in the local neighborhood of nodes i and j , due to
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Fig. 2 Edge deletion and weight adaptation
the deletion of the link i → j . As mentioned above, nodes
can influence and control only their out-strengths. Thus, the
locally induced variation of weights concerns only the out-
links of nodes i, j . We define two constants δ1d , δ2d , ex-
pressing the total amount of change of flow in the remaining
links of i and j, respectively. Therefore, we consider the
following weight adaptations:
w′ih = wih + δ1d
wih
souti − wij
, h ∈ (1..N), h 
= j (12)
Similarly for j ,
w′jh = wjh + δ2d
wjh
soutj
, h ∈ (1..N) (13)
We consider that the weights’ variation takes place after
the link is deleted, and for this reason in the denominator
in (12) instead of using the old strength souti of node i, we
subtract the weight of the deleted link, i.e., souti − wij . The
definition fields of the constants δ1d , δ2d follow the same
rules as in the edge addition mechanism. After the deletion
of the directed link i → j (Fig. 2) the strengths of nodes i
and j are altered as follows:
sinj ← sinj − wij
soutj ← soutj + δ2d (14)
souti ← souti − wij + δ1d
Sequentially, following the same approach as in the edge
addition mechanism, we describe strengths’ rates of change
through differential equations due to edge deletion [17].
Specifically, the out-strength of node i changes when:
1. The node is the one initiating the process, i.e., the node
deleting an out-link e.g., i → j (node i in Fig. 2). In
this case, node i is selected with probability Pdi and s
out
i
changes by δ1d − wij .
2. The node i is losing an in-link (i.e., node j in Fig. 2). This
happens if one of its neighbors k in N in(i) is chosen to









In this case, souti changes by δ
2d .
However, wij does not depend only on i and this creates
a difficulty in constructing the differential equation for the
rate of change of souti . Thus, instead of using wij , we use the
average weight, w¯, of the links of the whole network.









δ1d − w¯) + PdG(i)δ2d
]
(16)
Similarly, the in-strength of a node i changes when:
1. The node is an out-neighbor of the one initiating the pro-
cess (nodes 1,2,4 in Fig. 2). This happens with proba-
bility
∑
k∈N in(i) Pdk .
2. The node i is the node from where the in-link is deleted
(node j in Fig. 2) with probability PdG(i).
3. The node is an out-neighbor of the node that loses its in-
link (nodes 4,5,6 in Fig. 2), which happens with proba-
bility
∑
k∈N in(i) P dG(k).




















3.1.3 Weighted Edge Churn (addition and deletion)
Combining edge addition and deletion is important, since
the first infuses small-world features in the multihop topol-
ogy, while the second ensures that the induced network does
not become overcrowded, and thus suffers from excessive
interference. It is obvious that the mechanisms proposed
to infuse social properties in wireless multihop networks
take into consideration their spatial character and do not im-
pact their character as Random Geometric Graphs. In WEC
mechanism, edge addition happens with probability p and
ma links are added to ma nodes while edge deletion hap-
pens with probability q and md links are deleted. We as-
sume that p + q ≤ 1 and if p + q < 1 then with probabil-
ity 1 − p − q the network topology does not change. In the








is obtained by the superposition of the rates in (10)
and (16). However, in the general case, the solution of these
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equations is cumbersome and requires that all quantities in-
cluded (weights, probabilities) are expressed as time func-
tions.
Finally, the change of the number of links at each time
step due to edge churn can be computed by the equation
(t) = pma − qmd . Thus, up to step t , we have a total
change of (pma − qmd)t of the number of links in the net-
work.
3.2 Weighted Node Churn framework
Weighted node churn is based on node variation which is a
natural process in wireless multihop networks. For instance,
some nodes may deplete their energy and become inactive,
while others recharge and become operational again. Node
churn is also evident in online social networks where new
users enter the network, possibly invited by their friends, or
existing nodes choose to leave the network especially when
their intensity of participation in the network processes is
low. Therefore, inspired by social networks, we formulate
the node churn mechanism in such a way that it permits the
infusion of social properties in the initial RGG of the wire-
less multihop network.
3.2.1 Node addition with weight adaptation
At a time slot, node addition takes place with probability r
and Ma new nodes are added in the network. The new nodes
have increased radius compared to the original ones (Rf ) in
the network. This serves the purpose of reducing the average
path length, as in the other case, the result would be simply
a larger network bearing the same characteristics, i.e., the
path length as the initial one.
Each new node, added at step t , has a radius Rmax =
Rf + at . The new connections are considered bidirectional
in an area of πR2f and directional in the annulus extend-
ing from radius Rf to radius Rmax with center the newly
added node (Fig. 3). The weights of the new links are cho-
sen according to a probability distribution depending on the
application. For instance, the beta β(m,n) distribution can
be used as it takes different forms depending on m,n, and
thus can be adapted to a wide range of applications.
The addition of the new node with increased radius is
considered to cause a variation in links’ weights as follows.
Inside the disk with radius Rf (Fig. 3), we assume that there
is no adaptation of the weights as the links are bidirectional
and, therefore, both the out- and the in-strength of a node
are influenced leading to a relative balance in flow. How-
ever, in the annulus ARmaxRf (i), the links added are consid-
ered directional increasing the in-flow of the corresponding
nodes, i.e., in Fig. 3 the incoming flow of nodes 1,6,7 has
increased. Therefore, their out-strength has to be adapted so
as they can drain the additional flow. Each one of the nodes
Fig. 3 Node addition and weight adaptation
in ARmaxRf (i), where i is the newly added node, changes the
weights of its out links as follows:
w′jh = wjh + δna
wjh
soutj
, j ∈ ARmaxRf (i), h ∈ (1..N) (18)
where δna is a constant parameter chosen as the correspond-
ing ones in WEC case and depends on the application. Also,
the weight adaptation, as in WEC is considered local and
concerns only the out-links of the corresponding nodes. As
an example, in Fig. 3, node 7 changes the weight w74 fol-
lowing (18).
If considering each new link having a weight equal to
the average of the probability distribution used for assign-
ing weights to the new links and denoted as E(P ), then the
change of the total weight of the network due to node addi-






(Rf + at)2 − R2f
L2
× (E(P ) + δna) (19)
In (19), the first term corresponds to the bidirectional links
in the range Rf (factor of 2), while the second term corre-
sponds to the directional links. Also, N(t) is the number of
nodes in the network at step t .
3.2.2 Node deletion
At time slot t , node deletion takes place with probability
v and Md nodes are chosen with probability Pndi , to be
deleted. The probability Pndi (
∑N
i=1 Pndi = 1) is chosen in-
versely proportional to the participation of a node in the
network and as a result, a node with no strong connec-
tions with its neighbors is w.h.p. deleted. As expected, all
the in- and out-connections of the deleted nodes are also
deleted. We note that node deletion is used for replacing
some unpopular nodes (according to the specific definition
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of unpopularity employed in each application), with others
more popular and set more intelligently in the topology. In
node deletion, we assume that there is not weight adapta-
tion, as once a node is deleted all of its connections are
deleted bidirectionally. Considering that each deleted link
has, at t −1 step, an average weight w¯(t −1) and the deleted
node has average (in- or out-) degree k¯(t − 1), then the total
change of weight induced by node deletion is calculated as
−2vMdk¯(t − 1)w¯(t − 1).
3.2.3 Weighted Node Churn (addition and deletion)
Node addition and deletion are complementary mechanisms
and combined they form the WNC mechanism. Both can be
part of the natural evolution of the network, where nodes
leave and enter the network. Essentially, the first cannot be
considered without the second and vice versa, since the first
improves the structure (average distance), while the second
ensures a balanced operation without excessive interference.
In the node churn case, at each time step t , node addition
happens with probability r where Ma nodes are added and
node deletion happens with probability v where Md nodes
are deleted. Similarly, with edge churn, r + v ≤ 1. The aver-
age number of nodes at each time step t is theoretically equal
to: N(t) = N +Mart −Mdvt with N , the initial number of
nodes in the network.
The average out-strength s¯out (the same equation holds
for s¯in), over all nodes, changes from step t − 1 to the next
step t as in the following equation:







(Rf + at)2 − R2f
L2
(
E(P ) + δna)
− 2vMd k¯(t − 1)w¯(t − 1)
N(t)
(20)
The total change in the number of links at each time step











− 2vMdk¯(t − 1) (21)
The approximate recursive equation of the average node de-
gree is





where E is the number of directed links in the initial RGG.
Assuming that Ws is the sum of the weights in the initial






(Rf + at)2 − R2f
L2
(
E(P ) + δna)
− 2vMdk¯(t − 1)w¯(t − 1) (23)
Therefore, the average weight in the network at time t is
given by (24):
w¯(t) = Ws +
∑t
k=1 dw(k)
E + ∑tk=1 Ln(k)
(24)
Thus, if the initial average connectivity (k¯(0)), the initial
average weight of the network (w¯(0)) and the initial average
strength of the network (s¯out(0)) are known, we can com-
pute the average in- or out-strength (20) with the aid of (22)
and (24).
3.3 Combined mechanism (WEC and WNC)
Finally, node churn and edge churn can be combined to-
gether and in this case the topology modification mechanism
consists of all the processes of the network evolution. In this
case, the mechanisms and their probabilities are depicted in
Table 2 (where p + r + q + v ≤ 1).
In the following Sects. 4 and 5, we describe and evaluate
the adaptation and application of the proposed mechanisms
in two different application scenarios. With respect to the
operation of the proposed mechanisms, the two applications
are differentiated by the semantics of the weights in each
case. It is important to mention that the proposed mech-
anisms apply to a wide range of applications by properly




i , Q(k|i), Qd(k|i)
and the values of the parameters δ1a , δ2a , δLa , δ1d , δ2d ,
vik so as to fit in the framework of the specific application.
A possible implementation of the proposed combined mech-
anism should take into consideration the distributed nature
of the wireless multihop network and the restricted energy
resources by using optimal parameter values for each pro-
cess (Table 2), so as to lead to the highest possible gain with
the smallest energy consumption.
Table 2 Combined mechanism
Processes Probability # of nodes or links participating
Edge addition p ma links added
Edge deletion q md links deleted
Node addition r Ma nodes added
Node deletion v Md nodes deleted
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4 Application 1: trust management in wireless multihop
networks
Commonly used trust models and mechanisms are mainly
based on weighted and directed graph model, in order to de-
note trust relations between node pairs (personal beliefs, sta-
tistical recommendations, etc.). Two interacting nodes i, j ,
may assign local trust values wij , wji expressing their bi-
ased trust perception. These two values may differ, as the
opinion of i for the trustworthiness of j may be differ-
ent from the opinion of j for i. The obtained weighted di-
rected graph describing such relations is called trust graph
[24, 25]. In the static wireless multihop networks consid-
ered in our work, the trust graph coincides with the phys-
ical topology due to the locality of wireless communica-
tions and the weight matrix W expresses the trust val-
ues for all node pairs. In this work, a trust value equal
to 0 means that node i has no direct communication with
node j .
4.1 Framework specification and operation
In trust establishment/management, where nodes are more
interested in using the most trusted paths, rather than the
shortest (hop-wise) paths, social properties like small-world
and high clustering are important. As a result, in this sec-
tion, we adapt the proposed topology modification frame-







i presented above, aiming at jointly reducing
the mean hop count of the most trusted paths and in-
creasing the corresponding path trust value. The definition
of these probabilities can also express other policies and
lead to different topology modifications than the one de-
scribed in this work. We use a simple definition for the
total trust value of a path, as the multiplication of link
weights of a path. Thus, the most trusted path separating
two nodes, is the one possessing the highest trust value.
We denote this value as distance in the trust graph. The
weights are normalized in the interval [0,1] for simplic-
ity. Based on the above and following the analysis in this
paper we essentially employ the following semiring defi-
nition (R,⊕,⊗,0,1) ≡ ([0,1],max,×,0,1) for computing
trusted path quantities.
In the deletion process, a node i should choose with
high probability a distrusted out-neighbor k to remove
from its neighbor list, using probability Qd(k|i), which ex-
presses inverse preferential attachment with respect to the
weight wik :
Qd(k|i) = wmax − wik∑
j∈N out(i)(wmax − wij )
(25)
A node k with low value of wik is more probable to be se-
lected to loose its in-link from i. The value of wmax is equal
to 1 in this case.
In addition, we identify Pai with Π
in
i , based on the ob-
servation that a node with high in-strength is trusted by its
one-hop neighbors, and thus more preferable to participate
in the creation of shortcuts in the trust graph. Similarly, for
edge deletion, Pdi is chosen as Π
invs
i , so as to avoid dis-
trusted nodes included in paths. On the contrary, the rule
P
nd
i will delete nodes having low trusted connections, i.e.,
with probability inversely proportional to their out-strength,
thus Pndi = Πoutvsi .
It can be observed that when Pai = Π ini , the creation of
chains of long-range connections may take place. This is
possible, if for instance the link i → j is formed, and thus
sinj increases, leading to a higher probability that j will be
chosen at a next step.
In the sequel, we propose two variations of the proba-
bility that the shortcut i → k is formed Q(k|i). In the first
one, denoted by local, nodes require local information only
in order to perform edge addition, while in the second, de-
noted by global, nodes need a network wide view. We define
Q(k|i) in two possible ways:
Local algorithm: In this case, node i requests information
from its local neighbors (1 or 2 hops away), in order to
learn the trust values of its potential neighbors in ARmaxRmin (i),
so that eventually the long link added is limited to 2 or 3
hops. Let h2 be the nodes in ARmaxRmin (i) that are 2-hops away
from i and h3 the nodes 3-hops away from i.
• 2 hops: If node k is 2-hops away from i, its probability
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Fig. 4 Node Churn mechanism
performance for trusted and
neutral newly added nodes
Global algorithm: In this case, there is no limitation on the
hops covered by the added long link, while node i is as-
sumed to obtain information from the whole network aim-
ing to select w.h.p. the most trusted node in ARmaxRmin (i). In
this case, the node i should compute the path semirings for











vik = Dti→k (31)
where Dti→k is the distance between i and k in the trust
graph as noted above. In both algorithms, node i chooses
w.h.p. a node k for which the trust path i → k has a high
value.
4.2 Evaluation and discussion
In the sequel, we present simulation results concerning the
average path length (geodesic) in hops, the trust value of
the most trusted paths (distance), the number of hops of the
most trusted paths and the clustering coefficient. The simu-
lations were performed using Matlab. We consider an initial
weighted directed RGG of N = 250 nodes, Rf = 100 m,
square deployment area of side L = 800 m, RMAX = 250 m,
a = 10 m and the results were averaged over 5 different net-
work topologies. Initially, we assign positive weights ran-
domly on the directed links. Weight adaptation does not have
a special meaning in trust graphs, as the direct opinion of a
node for its neighbors does not change with edge variations.
Therefore, we consider δ1a = δ2a = δ1d = δ2d = δna = 0.
If only edge churn is performed, the parameters used are:
p = 0.7, q = 0.3, ma = 25, md = 8. In the case of node
churn, the parameters used are r = 0.7, v = 0.3, Ma = 3,
Md = 1. For the combined mechanism, the parameters used
for each process are p = 0.35, ma = 25, q = 0.15, md = 8,
r = 0.35, Ma = 3, v = 0.15, Md = 1.
In Node Churn, shown in Fig. 4(a), we consider the
newly added nodes as trusted and assign weights to their in-
links according to the beta β(5,1) distribution which gives
w.h.p. values close to 1, and to their out-links, according to
β(2,2) which gives w.h.p. values close to 0.5. In Fig. 4(b),
we assign weights from β(2,2) to both the in- and out-
connections of the newly added nodes, so as to consider their
trustworthiness as neutral.
It can be observed in Fig. 4 that the Node Churn mecha-
nism achieves both the reduction of the mean geodesic path
(in hops) and of the mean most trusted path (in hops) at ap-
proximately the same percentage. In addition, it maintains
a stable clustering coefficient. The links of the new nodes
with higher range serve as shortcuts, while nodes with dis-
trusted connections are deleted leading to higher values of
most trusted paths (distances). When the newly added nodes
are highly trusted, the hop number of the most trusted paths
reduces with higher rate and the average distance increases
more (Fig. 4(a)).
We examine two cases of parameter δLa , i.e., δLa = 0,
δLa = 0.1. Initially, Fig. 5 presents the results when weight
adaptation is not considered (δLa = 0). In Edge Churn, the
most trusted paths and the geodesic paths decrease for both
local and global algorithms. However, the global algorithm
leads to higher reduction as far as the number of hops of the
most trusted paths is concerned, due to the more complete
network knowledge it has available. In the case of the global
algorithm the new link i → k attains the value vik of the
most trusted path between i, k, while in the local algorithm
vik = maxh(wihwhk) or vik = maxh,g(wihwhgwgk) which
is not surely the highest value of trust between i and k.
For the global algorithm, the semiring path algorithm will
choose either the multihop most trusted path or the new
shortcut in computing the path between two nodes. Both
of them have the same trust value, and thus the path algo-
rithm does not ensure the selection of the one hop shortcut,
so that eventually it cannot achieve the largest reduction in
the mean most trusted path in hops. For the local algorithm,
the value vik may not be equal to Dti→k and thus not selected
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Fig. 5 Performance of the
proposed
framework—comparison of
local and global algorithms for
the Edge Churn and combined
mechanism (without weight
adaptation δLa = 0)
Fig. 6 Performance of the
proposed
framework—comparison of
local and global algorithms for
the Edge churn (with weight
adaptation δLa = 0.1)
by the semiring based algorithm. The clustering coefficient
is reduced due to the addition of long links which reduce
the proportion of triangles to triplets (if one considers the
corresponding definition of clustering coefficient). Also, the
mean distance remains stable, as we do not perform weight
adaptation.
The Combined mechanism exploits the characteristics of
both the Edge Churn and Node Churn mechanisms. The new
nodes are considered as trusted. The clustering coefficient
is approximately stable, the distance is increased, and the
influence of the locality in the local algorithm is reduced due
to the Node Churn mechanism. Thus, the geodesic paths are
reduced, and the number of hops of the most trusted paths is
also reduced with a percentage close to this of the geodesic
paths. As it can be observed, for this choice of parameters,
the results of the local algorithm are close to those of the
global algorithm leading to the choice of the local algorithm
for less overhead.
Figure 6 shows that a low value of δLa = 0.1 makes
the improvements more evident, especially for Edge Churn.
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Specifically, for the global algorithm it distinguishes the new
link from the corresponding multihop path with the same
trust value, while for the local algorithm the increase in
vik will probably render the weight of the long link greater
than Dti→k , helping the path algorithm to select the new
shortcut. The distance is increased as expected, due to the
increment of the weights of the long-range links and both
the local and the global algorithms lead to higher reduc-
tions in the number of hops of the most trusted paths. The
mean geodesic path does not change so much with regard
to the case of δLa = 0, as expected. The same observations
hold for the combined mechanism as well if a small value of
δLa = 0.1 is used (the simulation results are omitted due to
space limitations), but in a more restricted degree, meaning
that the combined mechanism works equivalently for both
the local and global algorithms and with or not weight adap-
tation. For the Edge Churn mechanism, the global algorithm
or the local one with weight adaptation give good results.
However, the Combined mechanism is highly influenced by
the added trusted nodes. When the newly added nodes are
not trusted or Node Churn is performed with lower proba-
bility than Edge Churn, the behavior of combined mecha-
nism is more influenced from the Edge Churn mechanism,
i.e., the local and global algorithms behave differently as it
happens in Edge Churn.
5 Application 2: content distribution in wireless
multihop networks
Content distribution is the main reason for building robust
and efficient networking infrastructures. The traffic distri-
bution can be accurately expressed through link weights in
directed graphs, the latter representing the cost of commu-
nication for a node i to communicate with node j . Con-
sequently, in this section, we adapt the topology modifi-
cation framework for improving network structure in or-
der to better serve content distribution in wireless mul-
tihop networks. The adaptation of the framework is dif-
ferent than the case of trust management, however, it re-
mains simple and efficient as it will be shown in the fol-
lowing.
5.1 Framework specification and operation
Assuming the same network model as the one described
earlier, we aim at infusing social properties in the traf-
fic graph and mainly at reducing the mean hop distance
among nodes. We consider the initial weights in the inter-
val [0,wmax]. Contrary to the interpretation of weights in
Sect. 4, lower weight values are now preferable for commu-
nication. We define as traffic cost of a path, the addition of
all weights along the path and as distance between two nodes
the minimum traffic cost for all paths between them. We es-
sentially employ the semiring (Sect. 2.1) (R,⊕,⊗,0,1) =
(R+ ∪ ∞,min,+,∞,0).
A local and a global algorithm may be defined again, de-
pending on the choice of Q(k|i). Probability Qd(k|i) ex-




A link with high communication cost (thus a less desirable
link), is more probable to be deleted. In addition, we iden-
tify Pai with Π
invs
i , based on the observation that a node with
low in-strength has low-cost incoming connections and is
preferable to participate in the creation of shortcuts. Simi-
larly, Pdi is chosen as Π
in
i , so as to avoid nodes with costly
in-links. A node with high probability Π ini , is not desired
by its local neighbors, as the links leading to it are costly.
Therefore, deletion impacts w.h.p. nonpopular nodes, lead-
ing to a smaller negative impact on the network flow. Also,
P
nd
i = Πouti , meaning that we delete nodes with probabil-
ity proportional to their out-strength, i.e., nodes with costly
connections.
In edge addition, a node i initiating the process, chooses
w.h.p a node k in ARmaxRmin (i) having high cost of com-
munication, in order to replace such a costly connection
with a less costly one. We define Q(k|i) in two possible
ways:
Local algorithm: Similarly to the corresponding algorithm
regarding trust applications, node i selects node k with
probability proportional to the sum of its 2 or 3-hop dis-
tances from i. The weights (costs) of the local links needed
for the computation of this probability are obtained via re-
quests of i to its local neighbors. Let h2 be the nodes in
ARmaxRmin (i) that are 2-hops away from i and h3 be the nodes
3-hops away from i.
• 2 hops: If k is 2-hops away from i, its probability of


















(wih + whk) (34)
• 3 hops: In the case that k is 3-hops away from i, the
probability becomes:

















(wih + whg + wgk) (36)
Global algorithm: In this case, node i should compute the
traffic semirings for all nodes in ARmaxRmin (i) and form a net-
work wide view of the least-cost path to k. The probability







vik = DTi→k (38)
where DTi→k is the distance in the traffic graph as explained
above.
In both algorithms, node i chooses w.h.p. a node k for
which DTi→k is of higher value, so as to replace it with an-
other less costly one.
5.2 Evaluation and discussion
In the sequel, we present simulation results concerning the
infusion of small-world properties in network traffic graphs.
The parameters are the same as those used in Sect. 4, with
the exception that in this case the δ parameters take different
values. In all cases, δLa < 0 as the new link is desired to cost
less than the replaced multihop path. For reasons noted in
Sect. 4, δLa 
= 0. We consider two possibilities of determin-
ing the rest of parameters δ1a , δ2a , δ1d , δ2d , δna . According
to the first, the cost of the link depends on the traffic passing
through it and, therefore, δ1a < 0, δ2a > 0, δ1d > 0, δ2d < 0,
δna > 0. According to the second, where, δ1a > 0, δ2a < 0,
δ1d < 0, δ2d > 0, δna < 0, we adapt the cost of the links de-
pending on which links we want the traffic to pass through.
For example, when the link i → j is added, we increase the
cost of the other out-links of i so as to let more traffic pass
through the shortcut.
Figure 7 depicts simulation results for the Node Churn
mechanism. We consider the new nodes as introducing
lower cost in the network, and thus their out-links are as-
signed weights according to the β(2,5) distribution. The
hop count of the least cost paths and of the geodesic paths is
reduced, while the distance is reduced, i.e., the correspond-
ing cost is less.
Figure 8 presents the Edge Churn mechanism and Com-
bined mechanism regarding the first consideration of the δ
Fig. 7 Node Churn mechanism performance with β(2,2) in in-links
and β(2,5) in out-links of the newly added nodes and δna = 0.08
parameters. The Edge Churn mechanism behaves efficiently
when the global algorithm is performed as both the number
of hops of the mean least cost path and the distance are re-
duced more. The reason is similar to the case of Sect. 4, as
the global algorithm finds with certainty the least cost path
for a pair of nodes. The combined mechanism has a similar
behavior for both algorithms leading to the choice of the lo-
cal algorithm for less overhead in the network. However, it
is possible for the Edge Churn mechanism to have a similar
behavior with the Combined one, regarding local and global
algorithms, i.e., by using higher absolute values for the δ
parameters.
Finally, it should be noted that, as mentioned in
Sect. 3.1.3, for WEC, the in-strength sini can be derived from
the superposition of (11) and (17), and the out-strength souti
from the superposition of (10) and (16). Since these equa-
tions are cumbersome to be solved analytically, we used nu-
merical methods to obtain the corresponding solutions (i.e.,
Finite Differences). In Fig. 9, we verify that the results ob-
tained through the numerical methods are very close to those
obtained via simulations.
6 Conclusions
In this work, we presented a generic framework for reengi-
neering the topology of wireless multihop networks fol-
lowing a top-down modification approach. The proposed
approach exploits features of the higher protocol layers
and mainly social structures for improving the physical
topology, based on nominal power variations and inverse
Topology Control capabilities of modern radio devices. We
demonstrated the operation of the proposed methodology for
two key application areas in wireless networks, namely con-
tent distribution and trust management and showed through
analysis and simulations the obtained benefits and perfor-
mance improvements. The framework describes the inher-
ent trade-offs for each application area and allows exploit-
ing the emerging control parameters for further improving
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Fig. 8 Performance of the
proposed
framework—comparison of the
local and global algorithms for
the Edge Churn and combined
mechanism (δ1a = −0.08,
δ2a = 0.08, δ1d = 0.08,
δ2d = −0.08, δna = 0.08,
δLa = −0.2)
Fig. 9 Comparison of
numerical vs. simulations
results for the WEC mechanism
(δ1a = −0.08, δ2a = 0.08,
δ1d = 0.08, δ2d = −0.08,
δna = 0.08, δLa = −0.2)
the topology and operation of networks of the future. In that
sense, optimizing the control parameters of the proposed
framework is a promising direction for automating topology
adaptation and making it more efficient.
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